2022 Summer Bulb-a-Palooza
Supporting community gardening grants and scholarships

Enjoy looking through this catalog, make your choices, then
go to www.corvalliseveninggardenclub.org/current-sales/ to
place your order online. Pay at pickup time, which should
be on or about the first day of spring—March 20. We will
let you know exact details when your order is confirmed.
Summer is a lovely time in the Willamette Valley and we can
make it even lovelier by ordering the gorgeous bulbs and
plants included in this catalog—all while supporting community gardening grants and even a horticulture scholarship at
OSU.
We’ve tried to make the selections this year special, gorgeous, and sometimes at a very special price. Some of the
offerings are in very limited quantities so if you are ready
for something new and wonderful, don’t postpone placing
your order.
Please feel free to pass this catalog on to anyone interested; we don’t want people to miss out on this opportunity.
Happy Gardening and Happy Shopping!!

Calla Lilies (Zantedeschia aethiopica )
Plant in full or partial sun
We’re offering rhizomes WAY beyond the old-fashioned white

Calla Lily ‘Flame’
has fiery orange, fluted blooms with deep red
edges and speckled foliage. Plant it in full sun if
possible and it will reward you with gorgeous
blooms year after year.
1 rhizome—$4.00 each

Calla Lily ‘Picasso’
These unique blooms are white on the outside
with a rich deep purple pink eye in the throat
of the bloom. You that love purple need to buy
this….and I know who you are!!
1 rhizome—$4.00 each

Calla Lily ‘Schwarzwalder’
The color reminds me of a nice glass of Cabernet Sauvignon! Consider one or more planted in a
nice pot. Now THAT would be worth a second
look when enjoying the garden.
1 rhizome—$4.00 each

Cannas
Plant in full or partial sun and they’re deer resistant
Consider planting in pots

Canna ‘Pretoria’
has stunning variegated yellow and green
striped leaves and huge—HUGE—orange bicolored flowers that attract hummingbirds
and butterflies. It’s “Beaver” orange. Height
at maturity 36” - 48”.
1 bulb (rhizome)—$3.00 each

Canna ‘Stuttgart’
If Canna ‘Pretoria’ is too bright for you, this
blossom is not as bright but the foliage is a
lovely green and white to be planted in a shady
area or in a pot, perhaps as a tropical houseplant. It’s more expensive because it’s not as
readily available. Height at maturity 36” - 48”.
1 bulb (rhizome)—$8.00 each
Canna (dwarf) ‘Eric Neubert’

is another lovely orange color with dark foliage in striking contrast. Height at maturity
20”
1 bulb (rhizome) - $3.50 each

Cannas, cont’d
Plant in full or partial sun
Consider planting in pots
Canna (dwarf) ‘Happy Julia’
has bold red flowers and dark green foliage
burnished with bronze. I wonder who Julia
was/is?? Height at maturity 20”.
1 bulb (rhizome) - $8.00 each

Canna (dwarf) ‘Lucifer’
is much nicer than its name. Who names these
things??!! However, the blossom more than
makes up for its name with its fire engine red
and yellow blossoms. Height at maturity 20”.
1 bulb (rhizome) - $3.50 each

Eremurus
The response to last fall’s Eremurus sale was so large we’re offering a selection of roots to plant now for next year’s blooms
Excellent drainage or plant on a mound is advisable
Eremurus ‘Cleopatra’
is a queen in the garden! Its common name is Foxtail lily and this one has blue-green leaves with
burnt orange blooms. Of course, plant it in full
sun and it will grow tall and elegant. (You wouldn’t
expect anything else from a queen.) Expect the
plant to grow 4—5 feet tall.
1 fleshy root—$10.00 each

Eremurus, cont’d
The response to last fall’s Eremurus sale was so large we’re offering a selection of roots to plant now for next year’s blooms
Excellent drainage or plant on a mound is advisable
Eremurus ‘Shelford Pink’
What a lovely shell pink it is! Eremurus are great
naturalizers and will return year after year. Expect the blooms to reach 4—5 feet tall.

1 fleshy root—$11.00 each

Eremurus ‘Tap Dance’
This Foxtail lily is worth dancing about when it is
blooming. It’s a gorgeous bright yellow and will grow
to 4 feet tall creating a colorful plant that will
wave around in the breeze.
1 fleshy root—$11.00 each

Dahlias
Because we offered so many last year, we’ve included only a few this year but
they’re worth including in your order

Dahlia ‘Que Sera’
and now you know why we had to include dahlias!!
Shades of mauve and white speckle the petals of
this showy powderpuff. It is a prolific bloomer
and the 4—6” blooms sit atop 4’ tall stems.
1 tuber—$8.00 each

Bee-friendly Dahlias
These three dahlias are singles with the open centers that pollinators need.
They would look great together!
Dahlia ‘Dahlegria’
We included this dahlia because of its lovely dark
purple foliage which sets off the bicolor blooms
of red and bright gold on stems topping out at
around 2 feet.
1 tuber—$8.00 each

Dahlia ‘Sunshine’
is aptly named because of the golden sunshineyellow blooms accented with orange centers. This
lovely thing also has dark foliage that will set off
the brightly colored blooms as they sit atop stems
around 2 feet tall.
1 tuber—$8.00 each
Dahlia ‘Pulp Fiction’ - We’ve included this gorgeous
dahlia because of its fiery red blooms and its
shorter stature, probably topping out at around 1
foot. Because of its height, it will be great in
pots—multiple pots or in the front of the border.
1 tuber—$6.00 each

One more Dahlia
One pollinator-friendly dahlia for the pink-purple people!

Dahlia ‘Edge of Joy’
is a joy to behold! This daisy-like dahlia has a golden yellow center that bees and butterflies can't
resist. The two-tone petals are snowy white,
flushed with wine red and stand atop stems about
3 feet tall. Edge of Joy is an eyecatcher in the
garden and its fresh, long-lasting blooms are a
highlight in summer bouquets.
1 tuber—$7.00 each
Gladiolus
Glads make every garden bed and every table vase look full! For a striking
flower show and stunning cut flowers, grow gladioli
Gladiolus ‘Blue Isle’
Okay, what catalogs call blue and what I call blue
are two different colors. However, it is still a
gorgeous color and worth including in your garden.
10 corms—$5.00

Gladiolus ‘Buggy’
We’ve included a close up picture so you can see
the white florets with yellow centers. Stunning
color combination for those of us who enjoy yellow
in the garden
5 corms—$6.00

Gladioli, cont’d
Glads make every garden bed and every table vase look full! For a striking
flower show and stunning cut flowers, grow gladiolus

Gladiolus ‘Marengo’
a new introduction in striking burgundy red with
a creamy yellow spot near the center of each
bloom. Butterflies are huge fans of glads and so
are we. These would look great in an arrangement with some of the brightly colored dahlias.
5 corms—$6.00

Gladiolus murielae
has lots of names including Abyssinian Gladiolus but
we’ll just call it gorgeous. They bloom in late summer or early fall. Plant the bulbs—yes, bulbs—about
5” apart to make a lovely good-sized clump.
Bag of 25 bulbs—$6.50

Gladiolus ‘Passos’
Do I need to even say anything about the beauty
of this glad?! It’s a lush plum color with a deep
purple center. That reminds me of a song from
the 1950’s! (“When the deep purple falls over
sleepy garden walls.” Some of you know the rest)
10 corms—$9 (and worth every dollar)

Gladiolus, cont’d
Glads make every garden bed and every table vase look full! For a striking
flower show and stunning cut flowers, grow gladiolus
Gladiolus ‘Anouk’
is a new magenta-purple large flowered gladiolus
with a white throat and heavily ruffled florets.
One of the lovely things about glads is you get
weeks and weeks of blooms as the blooms open up
the stalk.
10 corms—$5.00
Gladiolus ‘Sogno’
A strange name for a lovely blossom. It’s a pinksalmon blossom with a white throat. Gee, I think
the glads on this page would look great together in
a vase!
10 corms—$5.00

Glamini Gladiolus ‘Lia’
This lovely peach and white bloom stands only
about 2 feet tall, hence Glamini. Because of its
reduced height it doesn’t need to be staked.
5 corms—$5

Gladiolus, cont’d
Glads make every garden bed and every table vase look full! For a striking
flower show and stunning cut flowers, grow gladiolus

Glamini Gladiolus ‘Thomas’
Here’s Thomas to keep Lia company. Thomas
is another shorty, topping out at about 2 feet.
Bright blooms as pictured with orangey-red
leading to bright yellow centers.
5 corms—$5

To complete the selection of shorter Gladioli is
Gladiolus Nanus (which means dwarf)
This mixture includes pink, peach, red, and
white.
5 mixed corms—$9

Beautiful Temptations
We couldn’t help ourselves! The following are a variety of
special plants, limited availability
Alocasia plumbea ‘Nigra’
What??? This is a very large-leaved perennial and
the leaves are soooo dark they appear nearly black.
It’s not hardy here so consider growing it in a pot or
digging it in the fall but—oh that foliage!!
1 bulb—$25.00 each

Beautiful Temptations, cont’d
We couldn’t help ourselves! The following are a variety of
special plants, limited availability
Colocasia gigantea ‘Thailand Giant’
Common name Elephant Ears and it is another
tender perennial that needs special attention to
survive our winters. However, it’s worth growing
just to hear what the neighbors say.
1 bulb—$20.00 each

Crocosmia ‘Emily McKenzie’
Let me introduce you to a lovely Crocosmia that
blooms with bright orange tubular flowers accented with a red halo-like ring surrounding a
yellow throat. Its final height will be 30”. Crocosmia make great cut flowers.
5 corms—$5.00

Daylily ‘Pink Stripes’
is our only Daylily offering but we thought the
blossom was too lovely to pass up. Pink Stripes is
a new offering in a tie-dyed pattern. We’re sure
you Daylily lovers always have room for ONE
more!
1 root—$12.00 each

Beautiful Temptations, cont’d
We couldn’t help ourselves! The following are a variety of
special plants, limited availability
Echinops ritro
is a fabulous perennial that I (Janet) have grown
for many years and, in the late summer, the pollinators spend all day enjoying the true blue prickly
balls.
1 root—$4.00 each (and you’ll want more than 1)

Hippeastrum sonatina ‘Alaska’ (Amaryllis)
This cold hardy amaryllis features double, pure
white flowers with green centers. They don’t
grow as tall as the regular Amaryllis and will
come back year after year.
1 bulb—$13.00 each

Hardy Geranium ‘Summer Skies’

Hardy geraniums are terrific plants because
the plants will be covered by lovely blooms and
will bloom for weeks and weeks AND weeks.
It’s a tough perennial that comes back every
year.
1 root—$16.00 each

Beautiful Temptations, cont’d
We couldn’t help ourselves! The following are a variety of
special plants, limited availability
Bletilla ‘Penway Sunset’ (Hardy ground orchid)
This is a lovely perennial for shade to partial
shade. It’s an easy orchid to grow in your garden
so try something new.
1 rhizome—$15.00

Narcissus ‘Erlicheer’
Yes, it’s a daffodil but this one is different.
The first year the bulb is planted, it blooms in
the summer and it’s very fragrant. In subsequent years, it will bloom in the spring.
5 bulbs—$4.00

Tigridia mixed colors
Gorgeous blooms in full sun or in a pot, the
blooms are so distinctive. They get only 12—
18” tall so you’ll want to plant them where you’ll
easily see them.
Bag of 10 bulbs—$5.50

Beautiful Temptations, cont’d
We couldn’t help ourselves! The following are a variety of
special plants, limited availability
Tricyrtis ‘Raspberry Mousse’
First we offer Tigridia, now we offer Tricyrtis!
And both are gorgeous. This is a late summer
bloomer, common name Toad Lily, that should be
planted in the shade. This vigorous grower sports
star-shaped petite, rich red-purple blooms. La-dedah!
1 root—$10.00 each

Tritelia ‘Queen Fabiola’
Did you notice? First we offered Tigridia, second
offering was Tricyrtis, now it’s Tritelia. Great
names for great offerings! This is a lovely bluemauve bloomer that appears in late spring, early
summer, 15—20” tall and they will bloom for weeks
and weeks before going dormant in the summer
25 bulbs—$6.50 per package

Tuberoses ‘The Pearl’
What a lovely way to end our offerings. It is a double-flowered cultivar and has fragrant creamywhite flowers on tall stems above clumps of grasslike foliage. It’s also a wonderful cut flower for your
flower arrangements. Likes full sun, of course
5 bulbs - $5.00

